Interfraternity Council Meeting Minutes
April 9th, 2012
Union Room 207
7pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS
- Kristi Ingalls with the KSU Blood Drive- Sign up sheets will be picked up on Thursday

READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

Community & Internal Relations: Connor Navrude (cnavrude@ksu.edu)
- Community Service Hours for the month of March are due next Monday, April 16th
- Please have your philanthropy chairmen send in your total Fall 2011 Community Service Hours for the Greek Awards banquet this Friday

Interfraternal Relations: Forrest Cohrs (fdcohrs@ksu.edu)
- Greek Week
- Changes with serenades- make it more appropriate (more information coming)

Public Relations: Alex Burnett (agb@ksu.edu)
- Email pictures of your chapter doing community service or other events that reflect you in a positive light
- Used in promotional material for next year and will be used in Greek Awards powerpoint program this Friday

Risk Management: Luke Dinkel (lrinkel@ksu.edu)
- None- Keeping registering events

Recruitment: Chris Waggoner (cwaggon@ksu.edu)
- Recruitment meetings started. Reminder your chapter’s recruitment chairmen to sign up for a time
- Possibility of future recruitment events (summer recruitment event, browsing fair in the fall)- Chris will be releasing more information in the coming weeks

Judicial Affairs: Marcus Kidd (mkidd@ksu.edu)
- Judicial Policy Update

Vice President: Nathan Balkenbusch (nbalken@ksu.edu)
- New Member Council Meeting: Tuesday, April 10th at 7pm

President: Kolten Schulze (kkschulz@ksu.edu)
- Alpha Kappa Lambda Expansion
Advisor's Report: Andrea Brown
(andrea10@ksu.edu)
  • Chapter Rosters Due Wednesday, April 25th – Greek Awards Banquet, Friday from 5:30-6:30

Old Business
  • Alpha Kappa Lambda Expansion- Not approved

New Business
  • Judicial Changes- Approved

For the Good of the Order/Announcements
  • None

Important Dates to Remember
  • Chapter Rosters Due Wednesday, April 25th
  • March Community Service Hours Due Monday, April 16th